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33 Riverlen Street, Maidstone, Vic 3012

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Patrick Jamroz

0411242935
Stephen  Simmonds

0383870555

https://realsearch.com.au/townhouse-33-riverlen-street-maidstone-vic-3012
https://realsearch.com.au/patrick-jamroz-real-estate-agent-from-hockingstuart-yarraville-2
https://realsearch.com.au/stephen-simmonds-real-estate-agent-from-hockingstuart-yarraville


$850,000 - $900,000

Welcome to 33 Riverlen Street, Maidstone – a modern, generously sized townhouse offering an exceptional lifestyle in a

quiet, sought-after neighborhood. This exquisite 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence is designed for both comfort and

style, with thoughtful features that cater to all your needs.Property Highlights:• Spacious Living Areas: Enjoy open-plan

living with ample space for family and friends. The contemporary design ensures a seamless flow from the living room to

the dining area and kitchen.• Modern Kitchen: A chef's delight, the main kitchen is equipped with state-of-the-art

appliances, sleek cabinetry, and abundant counter space, making meal preparation a joy.• Additional Kitchenette: The

versatile garage boasts an additional kitchenette with a freshly coated epoxy floor, perfect for entertaining guests or

transforming the space into a private retreat.• Luxurious Bedrooms: Three well-appointed bedrooms provide privacy

and comfort, each with generous closet space and modern finishes.• Elegant Bathrooms: Three stylish bathrooms

feature premium fixtures and finishes, offering a spa-like experience at home.• Two-Car Garage: The secure, two-car

garage with additional storage space ensures convenience and peace of mind.Nestled in a tranquil pocket of Maidstone,

this townhouse is close to all the amenities you desire. Enjoy the convenience of being near the famous Highpoint

Shopping Centre, Rosamond Road Homemaker Centre, various medical centres, and the picturesque Robert Barrett

Reserve. For those who love outdoor activities, the Medway Golf Club is just a short distance away. Plus, with ample tram

and bus stops surrounding you, commuting and exploring the area is a breeze.Discover the perfect blend of modern living

and convenience at 33 Riverlen Street. Whether you're hosting a gathering in the versatile garage space or relaxing in the

elegant interiors, this townhouse offers a lifestyle of unparalleled comfort and style. Don't miss the opportunity to make

this exceptional property your new home.


